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FACULTY SENATE

Guidelines
might make
tenure easier

Up on the roof

By Tracy Gwinn

Reporter

Nontenured faculty may be allowed to include previous service at another university to
move them closer to tenure if President J .
Wade Gilley agrees to the guidelines approved
by Faculty Senate.
"[Current nontenured faculty] will be given
an opportunity this fall to negotiate with their
chair and dean to count some service at other
higher education institutions toward their
ye ar s,"said Faculty
Senate President Dr.
process
Bert Gross. 'The pro'
cesswillletnontenured
faculty know how close
nontenured they are to achieving
tenure."
According to the approved guidelines, tenure can be granted to
faculty under three circlose they cumstances:
1. Upon initial employment,_t enure may
are
be granted by the university president after
consultation with the
app
r opriate dea ns,
tenure.,
chairs and department
Dr. Bert Gross faculty.
.
2. The maximum period of probation at Marshall shall not exceed
seven years. Before completing the sixth year
of a probationary appointment, a nontenured
faculty member shall be given written notice
of tenure or shall be offered a one-year terminal contract of employment for the seventh
year. In exception al cases, newly appointed
faculty members may negotiate the use of
prior service at other higher education institu-

Asbestos found
in Towers' roof

The

A small amount of
asbestos was found in the
roof of Twin Towers, but
students need not worry
about health problems,
according to Dr. Ed K.
Grose, vic.e president for
administration.
''There was some asbestos found," he said, "but it
is no danger to the students."
The asbestos had been
used to seal the ceiling
when Towers was built,
Grose said.
"The asbestos h as been
abated according to state
codes and is not a threat to
students."

will let

faculty
knowhow
to
achieving

Ph010 by Bily C...ruo

- _The roof of Twin Towers Is currently
- being repaired because of damage
caused by objects thrown from

windows. A small amount of asbestos
was found in the roof during the
repairs.

Please see TENURE, Page 6

Romey goes from green Program designed to educate
to the Ivy League Brown students about sexual assault
By Andrea B. Bond

News Editor

Former student body president Taclan B. Romey says he
likely won't have time for many
extracurricular activities in
graduate school.
Romey, a theater major at
Brown Univer sity in Providence, R.I., said
the program at
Brown is very
demanding.
The Marshall graduat e,
who served four
years in stuROMEY
dent government and two
terms as student body president, says he would like to go
into directing as a career. "It's
what I actually like doing besides my political interests."
Romey said h e probably
won't participate in politics at
Brownbecause the school's stu-

dent government is structured
different from Marshall's.
By Deborah Blair
He said a strong studentgov- Reporter
er~ment is not necessary at
Althougti only one rape was
Brown because students are reported to campus police in
more active.
the past three years, Women's
Romey said he still stays in Center officials say they betouch with his friends and pro- lieve the actual number ofincifessors at Marshall. He plans dents is probably much higher.
to return for Homecoming and
"Sometimes, a woman
often cal1s the Student Gov- doesn't want to report it to the
ernmen t Association office to police, so she just calls the
offer suggestions.
Women's Center," Donnalee
"Even though I no longer go Cockrille, interim dean of stuto Marshall, I haven't really
dent affairs, said.
stopped thinking, 'What can
A "Newsweek on Campusn
we do for M.U.?"' He said he poll reports that nearly onealso stays in contact with quarter of all college women
former student body vice pres- said they h ad been the victim
ident Patrick Miller, who is at- of rape or attempted rape.
tending graduate school in
In July 1992, the Campus
Turkey.
Sexual Assault Victim's Bill of
Romey likes to stay involved Rights became law, requiring
because Marshall is part ofhis universities to establish crime
life. He said he follows other education programs.
school's programs, and when
Marshall h ad already estabhe finds a good idea, he sends it lished such a program in 1988.
to the S.G.A office.

Cockrille, then the direcCJ) •One rape has been
tor of the Women's Cenreported to campus
ter, and Ca pt. Eugene
Crawford, former assis+-' police within the past
tant director of public
Cf) three years.
safety, set up Marshall's
+-'
program based on those
•In the past two
already functioning at
+-' years, seven rapes
other universities.
Cf) within two-tenths of
The Sexual Assa~lt Education Awareness proa mile from campus
gram, a joint effort of
have been reported
Women's Programs and
...C to the Huntington
Public Safety, was formed
~
Police Department.
to educate the campus
community about rape,
acquaintance rape, sexual abuse and other sex offenses. the Women's Center. She said
Not only does the SAEA pro- counselors try to tailor each
gram provide counseling and presentation to the specific aucrisis intervention for victims dience involved.
Cindy Barker, a graduate asofrape, but it provides preventive education and support sistant working as sexual assault coordinator for the Womgroups for victims.
Cockrille said the program ·en's Center, said the SAEA prouses resources from both the
Please see SAEA, page 6
public safety depar tment a nd

U
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This & that
Ahhh, love is a many-antlered thing
WATERBORO, Maine (AP)-A fake
deer used for target practice became the target of affection for a
lonesome moose.
The courtship from the 700-pound
bull moose was so steamy that the
plastic foam deer had to be rebuilt

Dammit, Jim! You
are not a cowboy
PASADENA, Calif. (AP)There won't be a starship for
William Shatner during the
Tournament of Roses Parade.
There will be a horse.
Shatner said Wednesday
he plans to ride his own I
Prefer Roses as grand marshal of the 105th parade.

after the moose lumbered Into Nancy
Morrlll's yard last week. It made repeated passionate passes at the arrow-punctured deer, which ls used
for bow-hunting practice. Morrill and
her son videotaped the brief romance.
"We were laughing and laughing,"
Morrill said. "But the moose didn't
pay any attention. It had one thing on
its mind and that was It."
The deer lost both Its antlers during the episode.
"Then all of a sudden the head
fell off," Morrill said. "When that
happened, the moose stopped and
looked around, and looked around
again. And then It sniffed and trotted off Into the woods."

"In the back of my mind is
a tickle of a question: Why
am I doing this to myself?" he
joked.
The theme of the New
Year's Day parade will be
"Fantastic Adventure."
Shatner played Capt.
James T. Kirk in the original
"Star Trek" television series
and movies. He now hosts the
"Rescue 911" television
series.

Morgan makes
move to CMA
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) Singer Lorrie Morgan is
stepping out from behind the
microphone.
She was elected to the
board of directors of the
Country Music Association, a
trade group with about 7,000
members.

The 67-member board sets
policy for the CMA, which
sponsors an annual awards
program.
The organization elects one
performer every two years for
the board.
Morgan, a member of the
Grand Ole Opry, is known for
her hits "What Part of No"
and ''Watch Me."

Where'd girl go?
Go ask Alice
LAKE WORTH, Fla. (AP) No white rabbits or walruses
were blamed, but a 5-yearold girl whose disappearance
set off a frantic police search
turned up sleeping behind a
looking glass.
Police mobilized 15 patrol
cars, a canine unit and a
helicopter in a two-hour
effort to find Fawn Davis
after her mother reported her
missing Monday, said Palm
Beach sheriffs spokeswoman
Teri Barbera.
Officers had searched the
house twice and were talking
to the mother, Denise
Weimann, when Fwan
emerged sleepily from a nap.
"She apparently rolled up
in a ball behind the mirror in
the laundry room, " Barbera
said Tuesday.
Unlike her counterpart in
"Alice in Wonderland" and
''Through the Looking Glass,"
Fawn didn't blame rabbits,
queens or even Tweedledee.

FYI
Today
College of Liberal
Arts senators will be
between Old Main and
Smith Hall at 12:15 p.m.
having refreshments and
handing out pamphlets.

Friday
HELP Parents' Night will
be at 8 p.m. in the MSC
cafeteria. Two awards the Director's Award and
the Student of the Yearwill be presented. Everyone is invited to attend.

Coming up
Helping Hands volunteer tutoring program will
be from Oct. 18 to Nov.
19 at Spring Hill Elementary. There will be an
information session at
4:30 p.m. Oct. 12 in
MSC 2E10. For more
information, call 5232947.
African-American
Students Program will
prsent poeVlecturer B.F.
Maiz at 7 p.m. Oct. 14 in
MSC.
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Part-time and full-time students. choose one of four Portrait Proofs for the
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The police officers convicted in the Rodney
King beating case will go to prison next week
after the U.S. Supreme Court rejected their bids
to remain free during appeals.
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Cyanide leak
sends eight
to hospital

Clinton working on Somalia plan
WASHINGTON (AP) President Clinton, angered at
the spectacle of an American
corpse being dragged through
the streets of Mogadishu and
chastened by congressional
criticism, struggled Wednesday to reshape U.S. involvement in Somalia.
Clinton held his second meeting in 12 hours with his top
national security aides, including Secretary of State Warren
Christopher, Defense Secretary LesAspin and Marine Gen.
Joseph P. Hoar, the commander for the region.

Pentagon officials refused to comment on reports that as many as eight Americans were
being held hostage in Somalia.
White House aides and members of Congress who met with
Clinton Wednesday said that
the president was surprised by
the depth of congressional opposition to a continued U.S.
presence in Somalia.
On Capitol Hill Wednesday,
65 House Republicans, including Minority Leader Bob Michel, sent a letter to Clinton de-

manding a clear and concise
description of U.S. policy on
Somalia and a plan for the withdrawal of U.S. forces.
Earlier, Communications
Director Mark Gearan said the
U.S. goal has not changed: Establish a political structure
that will prevent the country
from descending in to chaos and
starvation when U.S. troops

pull out.
A senior official who asked
not to be identified by name
suggested that Clinton was not
about to order an abrupt withdrawal of troops from Somalia
and that the basic goal remained "to draw down American troops as the security situation allows."
The Pentagon declined to
comment on reports that as
many as eight Americans were
beingheldhostage,butoneU.S.
pilot was shown on a videotape
being interrogated by his captors.

Yeltsin demands regional legislators resign
MOSCOW (AP)-President
Boris Yeltsin demanded
Wednesday
oppoCRISIS that
nents in regional legislature s resign to reRUSSIA move the last
bastion of
hard-line opposition to his government.
He confirmed elections for

~

new national parliament would
be held in December, as announced previously.
Yeltsin, in an address on
national television, said hardliners in regional governments
had to share responsibility for
the violent struggle for power
that had shaken Russia. He
suggested elections for new
regional legislatures be held in
December along with national
parliamentary elections.

At the same time, the government announced a major
break with the Soviet past by
saying the ceremonial miitary
guard would be removed from
Lenin's tomb in Red Square,
according to the ITAR-Tass
news agency.
The move symbolized in the
most dramatic terms the government's determination to
repudiate Russia's communist
past. Lenin's tomb had been

the holiest icon of the Soviet
state and Yeltsin's government
had previousy been nervous
about moving against it.
Instead of the normal hourly
changing of the guard in front
ofthe tomb, the soldiers locked
the doors at 4 p.m., waved at
people and walked away.
Isolated attacks by snipers
were reported overnight, but
there were no casualties reported.

MORGANTOWN (AP) Two boxes containing hazardous chemicals leaked at a Federal Express office today, sending at least eight people to the
hospital, a company spokesman said.
Cardboard boxes containing
methyl cyanide and other
chemicals were being prepared
for delivery to a Morgantown
psychiatric hospital when
workers noticed vapors shortly before 10 a.m., fire Capt.
Dave Bean said.
Several people complained
of sore throats, difficulty
breathing and upset stomachs.
At least eight workers were
sent to the hospital "just to
make sure they're OK," said
Federal Express spokesman
Armand Schnei1er in Memphis, Tenn.
The spill was cleaned up and
the state Division of Environmental Protection's hazardous
waste unit in Morgantown was
alerted.
Authorit.ts said two boxes
leaked but they could not identify the chemicals.

Local manufacturer
will move to L.A.

Four teens arrested in
Fla. tourist murders

Government battles
defectors in Yugoslavia

Israel, PLO establish
teams to help self-rule

HUNTINGTON (AP) -A Cabell
County aircraft parts manufacturer
will move its operations to Los
Angeles next year, a company
official says.
Some of Adel Fasteners's 65
employees in Huntington will be
offered jobs in California, but it is
not yet know how many, said
Donald Watson, general manager.
TransDigm Inc., an aerospace
corporation, bought IMO Industries, Adel Fastener's parent
company, on Oct. 1. TransDigm
plans to cut costs by consolidating
Adel Fasteners with another
subsidiary.

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) Four teen-agers have been arrested
in the highway rest-stop slaying of
a British tourist, but a judge barred
authorities from releasing details.
A Tuesday night news conference
called by law enforcement authorities was canceled because of the
order, which Cummings said
allowed them to say only that four
juveniles have been arrested in the
case.
Deputy Attorney General Pete
Antonacci said his office had not
decided whether to challenge the
gag order.

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina
(AP) - Government forces battled
defectors Wednesday in the separatist northern enclave ofBihac. In
Mostar, to the southwest, government troops hunkered down after a
night of heavy Croat shelling.
Serb-Muslim front lines remained relatively quiet.
U.N. officials said some fighting
resumed in the northwestern area
today. Bosnian radio reported rebel
forces shooting at government
troops in the village of Johovica,
south of the city of Bihac. In Velika
Kladusa, a rebel stronghold,
snipers were targeting loyalist
soldiers.

CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - Meeting
officially for the first time, Israeli
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin and
PLO chiefYasser Arafat agreed
Wednesday to establish four teams
to work out the details oflimited
Palestinian self-rule.
Both leaders said the 90-minute
meeting produced good results
toward implementing their peace
accord, which calls initially for selfrule in the occupied Gaza Strip and
West Bank town of Jericho and
withdrawal oflsrael's army from
those areas.

~......................y.• . y.
HOMEMADE & TASTEFULLY TERRIFIC
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Offer Good thru Oct. 17

16" Large Pizza

BUCKET OF OUR DELICIOU

SPAGHETTI
Our homestyle spaghetti with
meat sauce. Serves four.

Your Choice Of Any 1
Topping
Plus a FREE Order of Tyler 's
Bread Strips.

$5.99

banana split or

Buy one hotdog

get one

peanut

buster

FREE!

parfait

2 Large 16': PIZZAS
Your Choice of any one
topping, plus a FREE
2 Liter of Coca-Cola

$9 9 5
•

. . . . , . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _

99¢

10th St. Htgn.
529-2547

............................................

Redeem this coupon
at 2660 Fifth Ave. store.
Good for all in party.
Expires 12/1/93

Redeem this coupon
ol 2660 Filth Ave. store.

J

Good for all in porty.
Expires 12/1/93

•

L--------- ----------
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our view

Lost industry
Tha.-t m~stery
is our business ®test
~OU ke.e.p
'Y The Issue: Hundreds of city Jobs are

at stake as one company plans to
close and another leaves the area.

Businesses seem to be leaving Huntington one by
one.
Approximately 515 jobs are at stake because ofone
plant closing and another moving out of the state.
After Owens-Brockway Glass Container Inc. announced its plans last week to close by the end of the
year, another company, Adel Fasteners, Tuesday
told its employers it will move its operations to Los
Angeles.
Both plants have long histories in Huntington,
but their motivations for leaving are quite differ ent.
Owens-Brockway, an 80-yea r-old glass container
business, is closing because operating costs are too
expensive and business from Kentucky's liquor industry has been shrinking. Owens doesn't have
customers in West Virginia.
The company, which is based in Toledo, operates
22 facilities throughout the country.
Adel Fasteners' move is the result of a new aerospace industry corporation buying out Adel's parent
company, IMO Industries.
Company officials say 51-year-old Adel is the victim of the depressed aerospace industry. The plant
plans to move sometime next year.
Despite the companies' plans, Mayor J ean Dean
and city and state officials are looking at ways to
save Owens from closing and Adel from moving to
California.
Their goals are to get the Owens plant to reverse
its decision by the end of the year and see what they
can do to help keep Adel in Huntington.
What does the loss of these businesses mean for
Huntington residents and university students?
A lot when you consider the impact of unemployment on some students and their families.
While attending school, many college students
aren't too concerned about the community in which
they live. They're concentrating more on campus
events and news from their hometowns.
People don't think about Marshall students who
have made Huntington their home.
Students' spouses and parents who have worked
at those plants are losing jobs they have had for
years, perhaps decades.
The jobs Huntington appears to be losing certainly are our business.

Parthenon
Volume 106

•

Number 18

The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper, is
published by students Tuesday through Friday during
the fall and sprir,g semesters.
Responsibility for news and editorial content lies
solely with the editor.
Missy Rake ·······-···..·········--···························· Editor

Brad McElhlnny ............................. Managing Editor
Andrea Bond··--··································· News Editor
Maureen Johnson·----·-·· Assistant News Editor
Mark Truby--·--····-·················· Sports Editor
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letters
Group's president
misleads readers
To the editor:

MU's College Republicans have a
new president, but judging from
Clinton Gillespie's September 24
letter to the editor, they certainly
haven't improved their leadership.
Gillespie's letter is full of mistakes and deliberate propaganda.
Here are the facts:
-Despite Gillespie's denial, Painter was College Republican president at the beginning ofthis semester. According to Jay Wright of Student Activities, Painter is still, as
of this writing, listed in the records
as the CR president a nd will be
until the office is notified of an
election of new officers.
-I was never President of MAPS
as Gillespie claimed.
-The name of the group is
Marshall Action for Peaceful Solutions, not activists.
-Gillespie's claim that, "Even liberals would agree that this radical
group is far beyond left wing" i!> a
meaningless charge. Does that
mean beyond Stalin or beyond Ted
Kennedy?
-The MAPS demonstrations
against Pat Robertson and Oliver
North were neither "hate campaigns" nor disruptive. No one was
prevented from hearing North's or
Robertson's views. Despite
Gillespie's charge that I personally
attacked these men, I did not attend either demonstration.
-Gillespie ignored the information I provided concerning Walter
William's far-right connections
while apparently defending him by
saying he is the John M. Olin Distinguished Professor of Economics
at George Mason University. The
Olin Foundation is another farright organization which, along
with Richard Mellon Scaife (Heritage Foundation financier), the

I do, however, want to set the
record straigh t in r egard to the
fine arts classes I teach. Mr. Painter is not enrolled in a fine arts
class, but he nonetheless feels
qualified to write about them.
Unfortunately,heis misinformed
about what goes on in those classes.
There was no lecture about the
NEA, Robert Mapplethorpe, or
censorship. The students were
given a homework assignment in
which they were to think about
where they stand on the following issues:
1. What is art? What should
art be or do? What should art not
be or do?
2. Is society responsible for
supporting artists?
3. Are artists then responsible
to society for what th ey create?
4. Is censor ship ever j ustified?
The three fine arts classes I
teach all had excellent discussions of these issues. Sometimes
the debate beca me quite heated.
I acted only as a modera tor to
facilitate the discussion. Short of
cutting my head, I did everything
within my power to keep my own
opinions to myself.
Mr. Pain ter is not afraid that
professors like me will somehow
"indoctrinate" students. He fears
that both professors a nd students
might raise some issues or opinions that he dows not want to
hear. Presumably he al so does
not want anyone else to hear them
David K. McGee either.
I cannot know why Painter feels
Huntington alumnus
he is justified in critiquing a discussion he was not present to
Professor defends hear.
It is, however, clear why he
is
billed
as a 'columnist' rather
fine arts classes
than a reporter-facts apparently mean nothing to him. I support
To the editor:
his right to express his opinions,
but I deplore the fact that his
I have no interest in addressopinions are so mi sinformed.
ing most of Robert Painter's remarks about the NEA They are
Susan G. Jackson, Ph.D.
too ridiculous to grace with a reassistant professor of art history
sponse.

Coors family and other right wing
foundations, began an offensive in
the 1970s to "establish an intellectual hegemony of the righ t by sheer
force of money and propaganda"
(Ominous Politics: The New Conservative Labyrinth, by John Saloma). William's position is part of
the far-right's efforts to influence
campus politics byfundingpostions
at universities around the country.
I believe Painter does speak for
the College Republicans. I further
believe his position as a Parthenon
columnist is part of a larger plan by
the group to infiltrate as many campus student orga nizations as possible in order to control studen t fee
money and swamp the campus with
right wing propaganda. Painter's
recent attacks on Dr. Susan J ackson are consistent with the far
righ t's tactics as outlined in such
publications as Cam pus Report,
published by Accuracy In Academia
(AIA)... AIA's goal, "the quest for
truth ," is promoted by urging students to snitch on liberal professors
and then publicize their "political
bias ..."
I wrote in my letter of Sept 22
that the College Republicans "seem
to be laying the ground work for the
kinds of divisionary and malicious
tactics seen at Dartmouth College,
where right wing students have run
hate campaigns against professors
with whom they disagree." Painter's red-baiting of Dr. Jackson was
their first volley.
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Calvin

SAEA

From Page 1

gram tries to educate people.
"We are all potential victims,
and whether or not we like to
believe it, sexual assault does
happen here," Barker said.
While reported on-campus
rapes have been few, the Huntington Police Department reports that in the past two years,
seven rapes h ave occurred
within two-tenths of a mile
from the campus.
The educational program, offered both on campus and in
th e community, is available to
p rovide safety tips to both women and men.
When Cockrille and Crawford first gave an all-male presentation, she said they
"steeled themselves for the

•

•

TENURE

From Page 1

tions to reduce the length of
the probationary period.
The length of the probationary period must be established
at the time of initial employment by th e pr esident , after
consultation with the vice presiden t ofacademic affairs or vice
president ofhealth sciences and
the appropriate deans, chairs
and department faculty. The
tenure requirements of the col-
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and
by Bill Watterson
worst."Cockrille was surprised
to find the group interested in
learning about laws concern- MISS '1-IORMWOOO, l'l-'1 1-101 GC\NG
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SAEA also provides hospital,
residential and legal intervention for victims. As an alternative to formal legal proceedings, students can choose a
campus disciplinary proceeding in assault cases.
"Many students like this because they don't have to go be•
• •
fore a judge and jury," Cockrille said.
By GARY LARSON THE FAR SIDE
THE FAR SIDE
By GARY LARSON
A formal hearing before the
Judicial Affairs Boar d can lead
to sanctions such as pr obation,
suspension or expulsion.
The SAEA program also pr ovides assistance for students
who n o longer feel safe in their
rooms on and off campus to
relocate, Cockrille said.
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Raise as Much as You Want In
One Week!
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Market appllcatlons for Amoco.
Citibank. MCI. Sears. UISA. etc.
Call for YOUr FREE T-Sblrt
and to quallbl for FREE TRIP
to MTV SPrlna Break •94
Call 1-800-932-0528. ext. 65

leges and university must be
met and the initial letter of
appointment must specify th e
academicyearin which the tenure decision will be made.
An expert on tenure, Dr. Richard Miller from Ohio University, will meet with university deans, ch airs and other
faculty November 17 "so that
we all know wh at processes
and procedures we're going to
be employing" when determiningtenure, said Dr. Alan Gould,
vice president for academic affairs.

" Listen, Noreen-you wanna be the
photographer next time, be my guest."
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"We've done it! They've linked up! ... Man, Feldman
must be freaking out - he even hates spiders."

PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC
AT MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
Providing confid ential services by appointment only to MU students.
employees and to members o f the Huntington community for:

• DEPRESSION
• JOB/ SCHO OL STREES
• ANXIETY & WORRY
• HABIT DISO RDERS
• MARRIAGE/ REIATIO NSHIP PROBLEMS
(SMOKING.
FAMILY DIFFICULTIES
OVEREATING , OTHERS)
• CHILD CONDUCT & LEARNING
• TEST A NXIETY
PROBLEMS
• OTHER PROBLEMS
For further information c a ll Dr. Muld er (clinic d irecto r) at
69&-2772 or the Psychology Dept. at 696-6446

, MONDAY

Jimmy Buffett Night and
Monday Night Football Specials ,,
THURSDAY MARSHALL Discounts
BUFFET ($5.95) & Drink Specials

Marshall
'MOM' Sweatshirts

$5.00 OFF
25% OFF
Selected Group of
Marshall
Sweatshirts
Come see our new cap
display. Over 50 Marshall
Caps available
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER
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Jordan retires from NBA
Announcement shocks fans, players
DEERFIELD, Ill. (AP) Michael Jordan, basketball's
greatest player, announced today that he was retiring after
nine seasons in the NBA, saying he "had reached the pinnacle of my career" and had
nothing else to prove.
In a news conference at the
Chicago Bulls' training center,
Jordan said the murder of his
father, James, in July made
him realize that "it can betaken
away from you at any time."
"I guess the biggest gratification - I am a very positive
person - I can get ou t of my
father not being h ere today is,
that he saw my last basketball
game. It is something that we
have talked about a lot," Jordan said.
The decision by bask etball's
greatest player leaves the Bulls
with out th eir seven -tim e scoring champion and m illions of
fans with out the h ero who redefined standards ofexcellence.
Jordan's depa rture at the top
of his game occurred during a
year of u npr ecedented success
- and personal t r agedy. He
led h is Chicago Bulls to a thirdstraight NBA championship,

Michael Jordan
"Wou ld I ever unretire? I don't
know. I th in k the word 'retire'
m eans you can do wh atever
you want, a nd maybe som eday
down th e road, that's wh at I'll
desire to do," he said.
H i s departure follows the retireme n t last year of Larry Bird
andMagicJohnson, dealing the
NBA an incalculable loss.

By Bret Gibson

Reporter

but also suffered the loss of his
father, who was shot and killed.
The 30-year-old superstar,
whose salary and endorsements bring him more than
$50 million a year, also was
dogged by reports of gambling.
But Jordan left open the possibility of playing again.

"Would I ever unretire?
I don't know. I think
the word 'retire' means
you can do whatever
you want, and maybe
someday down the
road, that's what I'll
desire to do."

Herdlookstoreb6und
against winless Keydets

Michael Jordan announced
his retirement from the NBA.
With his slithering drives
through the lane, radar 3-poin t
sh ots a nd air borne sla m s, J ordan played the game like no
other.
"In my mind, h e's th e great est player wh o ever played the
game, and the most special athlete I've h ad th e pleasure of
watch ing," said Tom Wilson,
president of the Detroit Pistons.

The scouting report on Marshall around the conference
now is "have passing game, will travel."
Last week, the Herd defense, which allowed a total of six
points go,ng into the UTC game, gave up four touchdowns
and 332 passing yards.
Saturday, the Herd hosts wishbone- oriented VMI, a
team not known to throw the ball often. Although, last year
the Keydets now graduated quarterback Tony Scales revived VMI's dormant passing game to bum MU for 284
yards.
This year however, the Keydets have yet to field a
quarterback capable of those type of numbers.
"I wouldn't. anticipate us throwing that much," VMI head
coach Jim Shuck said. "We've only completed 30 percent of
our passes this year, and it's hard to move the sticks
completing three out of 10 passes."
Shu ck has been juggling two quarterbacks - juniors Eric
Reynolds and Spike Johnson. Reynolds started against
William & Mary, and completed on e pass in the 49-6 loss.
Mar shall, wh o h as beat VMI th e last 10 years, will be
trying to rebound after a loss. Someth in g it had to do sin ce
November 7, 1992.
"I was very disappointed in our performance last week,"
Herd coach Jim Donnan said, "Offensively, we m ade
progress. Defensively, we went backwards, so I'm anxious
to see h ow our team rebounds from a loss."
The last time VMI traveled to Huntington, the Keydets
went home 61-0 losers.
4
"Tr avelin g to Marshall, there is no question we h ave
r espect fo r their t eam, Shuck said , "It's a great facility and
a great place to play, b ut it doesn't m ak e our job any easier ."

VMI passing
game weak,
official says

c1iiSifieds
I - For

rent ..
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ROOM AVAILABLE for female stu-

dent. Large house across from
campus. La rge unfurnished BR
with use of entire house. Parking.
Utl. paid. $300/month. Call
Monica at 529-7010.
Four bedrooms. Downtown , 452 Fifth Ave.
$395 + de posit, utilities. Call
525-7643 evenings.

UNFURNISHED APT.

wanted!
$287/ month. All utilities paid.
WV Building. 2 bedrooms. Call
522-3711.

MALE ROOMMATE

512K
RAM, keyboard , mouse, disk
drive, word processor, games.
Like new, never used. $225. Call
525-1697.

brochures. For more information,
send a self-addressed stamped
envelope to: Travel Inc. P.O. Box
2290, Miami, FL 33261.
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7 nights from
$299. Includes: air, hotel, transfers, parties and more! NASSAU
• PARADISE ISLAND • CANCUN •
JAMAICA• SAN JUAN. Organize a
sma ll group - earn FREE trip plus
commissions! 1-800-GET-SUN-1.
SPRING BREAK -

:~~-~~~~~~~~~~.

Students
needed! Earn $2,000+ mo nthly.
Summer/ holidays/full -ti me .
Wor1d travel. Caribbean, Hawaii,
Europe, Mexico. Tour guides, gift
shop sales, deck hands, casino
workers, etc. No experience necessary. Call 602-680-464 7, ext.
C147.
"'

CRUISE SHIP JOBS!

Have a news tip or feature idea?
Call 696-6696.

COMPUTER AMIGA 500 -

station wagon.
$650. Call Kirsten at 525-5951.
If no answer, leave message.

1976 FORD LTD

he lp wanted.
McMillian Research Services
Marketing Research at Huntington Mall. Call 733-1643.

PART-TIME

EARN $2,500 & tree spring break
trips! Sell only 8 trips & go free!
Best trips & prices! Bahamas,
Cancun, Jamaica, Panama City!
Call 1-800-678-6386.
EXTRA INCOME '93 - Earn $20(}

$500 weekly mailing 1993 travel

"Let them
eat steak~'

Twin Towers and
Holdert:>y. Also for day/ night MSC
parking. Write P.O. Box 5431 Huntington or call 523-7805.

PARKING FOR

BEEF.

1/ 2 block
from campus. Call 429-2611.

PARKING SPACES

Having
something to
sell but don't
know how?
Call
696-3346-~

ITS WHAT\ IUH lll~NI H

Although Marshall's defense was shredded last
week by UT-Chattanooga's
potent passing attack, VMI
officials said th e Keydets
lack th e firepower to take
a dvan tage of the Herd's por ou s secondary.
W a d e Brann e r , VMI's
sports informa tion director
and radio announcer, is a
r e alist whe n it comes t o
VMrs offense.
"We're not getting quality
play out of our quarterbacks," he said.
The Keydet's t wo quarterbacks, Erik Reynolds a nd
Spike Johnson~e averaging 69 yards-pe r-game pa ssing, leading an offe nce which
' has scored 36 points this
season.
"I doubt we will pass the
ball against Marshall lik~
we did last year," Bran ner
said. "Our quarterbacks
aren't near a s good a s wha t
Tony Scales was."
The Keydet s use a wish bone offen se, but Bra n ner
said VMI might try some
n ew looks.
"Their philosophy m ay be
diffe rent tha n we h ave ever
seen it," Marshall coach Jim
Donnan said. "I hope they
line up in the pure bone.
W e've h ad success with
th a t."
MIJ.!s ~.,;)'layed well

Stadium Subway • 2055 Fifth Ave. • 1501 Third Ave. • 911 Eighth St.
•
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Misperception
victimizes art,
speaker says

Greek coordinator:
Increase black groups
By L.A. Selbe
Reporter

By Stephen T. Keyser
Reporter

A veteran of the art world
met with Marshall students to
explain what he called misconceptions about the National
Endowment for the Arts and to
offer advice for beginning artists.
Jock Reynolds, the director
ofthe Addison Gallery ofAmerican ArtatPhillipsAcademy in
Andover, Mass., spoke with
about 15 students on issues
ranging from the funding procedures of the NEA to the public's perceptions of the works
by Robert Mapplethorpe.
Reynolds said he was disturbed by Robert Painter's
Sept. 30 Parthenon column
which criticized the NEA
As director of the Addison
Gallery,Reynoldsdisplayed the
works ofRobertMapplethorpe.
The works by the artist contained photographs that many
people found offensive.
"What many do not know is
Mapplethorpe did not apply for
any money from the NEA at all
for the exhibit," Reynolds said.
He explained that most of
the money came from private
donations and none of the money went to the artist.
"Mapplethorpe was already
an established artist when the
exhibit was set up," Reynolds
said.

Phcilo by Bonnie Charles

Jock Reynolds, who spoke to about 15 students, displayed the
works of Robert Mapplethorpe at the Addison Gallery of
American Art In Andover, Mass.

"The only reason we took the
presentation when it was canceled was because it was politically canceled, " he added.
Reynolds also discussed Sen.
Jesse Helms, R-NC.
"Jesse Helms throughout history has been gunning for the
NEA He began with the literary arts and moved into the

visual arts," Reynolds said.
Reynolds said the reactions
to the Mapplethorpe exhibit
were blown out of proportion.
"Most people who were
against the exhibit or the NEA
did not even see the artist's
work. You can't stop funding
based on one artist's piece of
work," Reynolds said.

Welcome!
MU Parents during
PARENTS WEEKEND
Enjoy a pre-game reception and
food with live ml\sic at the
ERICKSON.ALUMNI CENTER

Higher education
lobbying group
to meet Oct. 16
Students, faculty, and staff
need to join the West Virginia
Higher Education Coalition to
form a powerful voice in the
legislature, the The WVHEC
Chairman said.
A statewide meeting is scheduled in Flatwoods, WV, Oct.
16.
The meeting will cover an
outline ofthe organization and
itscurrentgoalsandobjectives.
Also, a discussion ofthe constitution and the membership
drive is on the agenda, Roberts
said.
The meeting will allow members to get to know fellow representatives, and to vote for
organization leadership. Italso
should familiarize members
with the organization, Roberts said.
In October there will be a
statewide membership drive on
each campus.
"Student membership is a
big part of this organization,
and we hope to get more student involvement in the
WVHEC," Roberts said.
Marshall University has approximately 160 members.
Brochures containing information aboutthe WVHEC may
be picked up in the print shop
in the basement of Old Main,
or from the StaffCouncil Office
in Northcott Hall Room 209-B.
For further information contact Dr. Allan Roberts at 6476242 OT 645-6270.

Anessa Hamilton hopes to
make this "a year of chan~e"
for the campus Greek system,
including an increase in the
number of African-American
groups.
Hamilton, who's in her first
year as Coordinator for Greek
Affairs, is a member of Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. ,
which is not represented on
campus. She hopes to eventually bring eight chapters under the Black Greek Council to
campus, and she hopes for two
new sororities this year. With
Hamilton, education about
multiculturism and diversity
is definitely a priority.
"I've set the tone for the way
I want things to go," said Hamilton, who added that she plans
on implementing change as
necessary.
Another major goal for Hamilton is uniting the three Greek

Councils on campus. She has
had meetings with leaders from
the Black Greek Council, the
Intrafraternity Council and the
Panhellenic Council. She said
she plans on continuing these
meetings on a monthly basis.
The focus for these meetings
is to coordinate the three Councils to bring unity throughout
the Greek system.
"I feel that Anessa has some
good ideas as far as combining
the three Greeks b~cause it's
important, especially for the
Black Greeks, not to be separate from the rest of us," said
Brian Gartley, President ofSigma Phi Epsilon.
"I see limitations, not problems," Hamilton said. She believes more involvement by
Greeks throughout the campus and community will allow
them to be seen as a positive
force. Involvement would also
educate and bring more support for the Greek system, according to Hamilton.

SATURDAY OCT. 9
1 pm-4 pm

$5 Tickets available at
STADIUM SUBWAY
2055 5th Avenue
Tickets.good for Lunch and Prize Drawings
during halftime of the
Marshall - VMI football game.
Prizes to include:
1st - Panoramic View of Championship Game
. 2nd - Smaller version of Panoramic View
with slots for game tickets
3rd - MU Tailgate Party 6 Ft Giant Subway
Party Sub, chips, drinks, and cookies to·feed
24-30 people.

Cameras-Lenses
Flashes-Bags-Etc.

ome in & ask for
DAILY SPECIALS
M.U. discount w/ ID

1'-1'~

i

NO £XCUS£

101 O 3rd Ave. Downtown Huntington 697-4211

Anything of value:
Cameras, TVs, VCRs,
Stereos, Jewelry, Etc.

, See ourgreat
selection of NEW &
·· USED merchandise

Cariie·ra.s, TVs,
VCRs, ·Stereos,
P.A. equip., Etc.
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We Loan Money,
Buy Sell and Love
to Trade

Proudly Sponsored by:
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USED
. EQUIPMENT
SPECIALS
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&tadium Bookstore
1949 5lh Ave.• 5'29-BOOK{?,665)
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